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1. Fulton Farms is known for growing which three items?
 a.) strawberries
 b.) apples
 c.) corn
 d.) pumpkins

2. _____________________________ is a great place to learn how to create pottery 
through classes and group parties.

3. William H. Hobart and ________________________ had the vision to build Hobart 
Arena in 1946.

4. How many different bottles of wine does Old Mason Winery produce?
 a.) 15
 b.) 31
 c.) 27
 d.) 20

5. In what city can you take a tour of the Winans Chocolates + Coffees factory?
 a.) Dayton
 b.) Wapakoneta
 c.) Troy
 d.) Piqua

6. ____________________________ is a music event that the Tipps City Arts Council 
puts on every summer.

7. What animals can you find at Idle Hour Ranch?
 a.) pigs
 b.) camels
 c.) goats
 d.) zebras

8. At Troy-Hayner Cultural Center, you can enjoy music series, ___________________ 
and classes/workshops.
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11. At Board & Brush, you can take a class to paint which item?
 a.) canvas
 b.) wood
 c.) pottery
 d.) glass

10. _________________________ is a brewery that opened in an old church in Troy 
last year.

9. The Mayflower Arts Center is a jack of all trades, offering gallery exhibits, 
classes/workshops, films, fine art retail, ____________________ and concerts.

12. Who will Hobart Arena be hosting in October as a speaker?
 a.) Bobbi Brown, founder and former CCO of Bobbi Brown Cosmetics
 b.) Urban Meyer, former Ohio State head football coach
 c.) Jay Leno, former host of the Tonight Show
 d.) Arianna Huffington, co-founder & editor-in-chief of the Huffington Post

1. Strawberries, corn, pumpkins

2. Artistic Earth Pottery

3. Edward A. Hobart

4. 20

5. Piqua

6. Canal Music Fest

7. Pigs, camels, goats

8. Art exhibits

9. Art lectures

10. Moeller Brew Barn

11. Wood

12. Urban Meyer
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